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UCCA’s #SupportUkraine Fund
Five Months of Delivering Aid
It has been five months since russia’s brutal invasion of Ukraine. The aggressor’s
genocidal war against Ukraine has created the largest humanitarian crisis Europe has
seen since WWII. As of this report, over 6.5 million Ukrainian have fled to the safety
of other countries, with an additional 8 million internally displaced within Ukraine’s
borders.
Since February 24th, when Russia began its unprovoked war against Ukraine, the
Ukrainian Congress Committee of America (UCCA.org), the largest umbrella
organization representing the interests of nearly 2 million Ukrainian Americans, has
been confronting these humanitarian challenges with direct support.

Thanks to your continued donations submitted via UCCA’s MightyCause platform, direct
bank deposits, mailed-in donations and fundraising events, UCCA has already
disbursed over 6 million dollars in humanitarian and tactical assistance
($3,017,934 in direct aid, and over $3,000,000 of in-kind contributions) as outlined in
the chart below.
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Life-Saving Resources – Carefully researched, procured, transported, and delivered
directly to the frontlines and those that need it most!

Medical Supplies
 Procured and delivered 240 pallets of medical and surgical supplies, as an in-kind contribution
worth over $2,037,000;
 In the five months of UCCA’s support, AICM-Ukraine Foundation has distributed medicine,
pharmaceuticals, hygiene kits & food, which helped:
 5 oblasts in the north and east

 658,920 individual people in need

 56 towns near the front line

 78 hospitals

 321 communities of IDPs

 22 emergency services
 67 social centers

 Bought and delivered external fixators and wound vacs to treat the injured.
 Facilitated a $50,000 donation of medicines and medical supplies for a hospital treating
children injured by russia’s brutality;

Supporting our Ukraine's Defenders with
Tactical equipment, Supplies & IFAKs
 In partnership with Ukraine Friends & Operation White Stork, UCCA is a leading provider of
Individual First Aid Kits, with over 20,000 life-saving IFAKs assembled & distributed to
Ukraine’s defenders;
 Equipping Battalion 228 in Kharkiv with over 500 Level IV vests, 250 helmets & night vision
equipment;
 Providing “vital eyes” by purchasing and delivering 22 top-of-the-line drones worth over
$280,000, to help secure evacuation routes, supply lines and Ukraine’s railroad system;
 Providing the needed transportation for our freedom fighters, including the all-terrain
TOMCAR vehicle, an armored evacuation vehicle, several ambulances and a few jeeps;
 Procuring Satellite phones and Motorola communications equipment;
 Equipping TDF with combat boots, knee pads & warm gear;
 Feeding frontline defenders with 20,000 MREs and providing over 5,000 donated ballistic vests;

Supporting Ukraine’s IDPs/Refugees
 Feeding Ukrainians by supporting organizations and restaurants that are providing hundreds
of free meals daily to the IDPs, wounded warriors, as well as to several Territorial Defense units
in Lviv, Kyiv, Ivano-Frankivsk and Poltava;
 Working in collaboration with celebrity chef Rachael Ray, a working kitchen has been fully
stocked at the St. John Bosco Educational Center in Lviv, which in turn will help feed orphans

from Eastern Ukraine who are being cared for at the adjoining orphanage;

 Supporting our partner in Poland - the Narodnyj Dim in Przemyśl - that provides food for up to
100 displaced Ukrainians daily;
 UCCA’s Aid partner, Operation White Stork, has evacuated over 34,000 women, children
and the elderly by operating buses daily from Lviv, Ukraine to Przemyśl, Poland. In June, this

program began operating a daily repatriation bus back to Lviv;

 Facilitating a donation of LL Bean sleeping bags worth $197,000, which UCCA delivered to IDPs
in Ukraine and Ukraine’s defenders on the frontlines;

 Securing an in-kind contribution of $15,000 worth of Bombas socks delivered to Ukraine;
 Delivering toys to Ukrainian orphans and displaced children from the East currently in Lviv;

Logistics & Shipment
 Filling eight 40’ containers with humanitarian aid by hand – five of which have already arrived
in warehouses in Lviv and Kyiv Ukraine – thereby delivering 119,014 tons of humanitarian aid
supplies, including 14,478 lbs. of diapers and 22,736 lbs. of orthotics - that are already being
distributed to the Internally displaced population and communities hard-hit by the war;
 Overseeing a fully-equipped warehouse near Newark Airport – thanks to NJ Governor Phil
Murphy facilitating an in-kind contribution;

 Arranging for the in-kind contribution of an additional storage facility in Morris Plains, NJ, to
aid in procuring, storing and shipping humanitarian aid to Europe;

 Transporting in-kind contributions of over 150 pallets of medical & surgical supplies;

 Procuring an in-kind contribution of the shipment of 22 top-of-the-line drones into Ukraine;
 Facilitating an in-kind contribution which delivered a brand new TOMCAR to Europe;

The Ukrainian Congress Committee of America (UCCA) is a non-partisan, not-for-profit
organization as defined under Section 501 (C)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.
All donations to UCCA and its various committees are tax deductible.

Unfortunately, our work is far from done. Help us make a direct impact
to save Ukraine. Please continue your generous donations.
To donate, please send a check or money order to:
Ukrainian Congress Committee of America
#SUPPORTUKRAINE FUND
203 Second Avenue
New York, NY 10003

Donations can also be made online https://mtyc.co/kb1eof
Information for displaced Ukrainians:

An archive of UCCA emails:

ucca.org/welcome

ucca.org/email-updates

UCCA Member Organization

An archive of UCCA

ucca.org/ukrainematters

ucca.org/aidreports

Humanitarian campaigns:

Humanitarian Aid Reports:

Sign up to UCCA's mailing list:
bit.ly/UCCAemails
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